
The Media 

 Vaughn Sherwood tapped his fingers on the center console as he waited for the line to 

connect. After several rings, a deep, familiar voice answered. 

“Anthony? This is Vaughn. You have to get over to the Stop ‘N’ Sip as soon as you can.” 

He paused through the objections that followed and then began again. “You’ve been looking for 

a story, right? Something to help you rebuild your professional…whatever…reputation? Well 

this is your chance.” 

 He paused again as the objections turned to questions, then continued. “I don’t know 

exactly. Becky just called me. She was on the register today when a woman came racing up and 

demanded to know the address. Next thing she knows, the place is crawling with cops and the 

same woman’s out there talking to Terry Roberts. Didn’t you play ball with him in high school?”  

 He paused for a final question and had to fight the urge to hang up on his old friend. 

“Look, how the hell would I know? You’re supposed to be the journalist. You need to snap out 

of this, Anthony. You’re a good journalist you just…got off track. You’re always bitchin’ about 

how there’s nothing to write about around here. Now you have a story fall right in your lap and 

you don’t want to show up to report it?” He waited for the tirade to pass, as he knew it soon 

would, then said, “Fine” and tossed his cell phone onto the passenger’s seat.  

 Fifteen minutes later, as he himself arrived at the Stop ‘N’ Sip, Vaughn found the 

entrance to the lot blocked by two squad cars. Several officers patrolled barriers along the lot’s 

perimeter. Beyond the furthest barrier stood Anthony Whitaker, scowling in his direction. 

 By the time Vaughn had found a parking space on the street and returned to the lot, 

Anthony had begun pacing back and forth like a caged animal behind the barrier. 

 “Now what?” Whitaker snapped, as Vaughn approached. 



 “Now you actually do some of that investigative reporting crap you’re always talking 

about.” 

 “I looked online before I came over here-nothing. I didn’t find a single thing about an 

incident at the Stop ‘N’ Sip today.” 

 “Of course not, that’s because you haven’t written it yet. Look over there,” Vaughn 

pointed in the direction of a picnic table at the far end of the lot. “See that woman talking to 

Terry Roberts?” 

 Anthony nodded. 

 “I’m betting she’s the one who asked Becky for the address. She’s the one that called in 

the police.” 

 “Becky!” Whitaker’s face brightened. “Maybe we could just ask…” 

 “She already told me everything she knows. Don’t waste your time on Becky. It’s Terry 

Roberts you should be working on.” 

 Anthony shook his head at once. “No way, Terry’s by the book. He’s always been by the 

book. He won’t talk.” 

 “Then the woman…”  

 “I can’t just run up on her. We need to figure out what happened first.” 

 “And interviewing the victim wouldn’t accomplish that?” 

 “How do you know she’s the victim? You don’t even know yet if a crime’s been 

committed. I will not draw conclusions with this story.” 

 Vaughn understood his reluctance, but still found it exasperating. “Okay, so what do you 

want to do?” 



 Whitaker seemed to consider the question. “Is that Mike Findlay by that barrier over 

there?” Whitaker pointed to a barrier not far from where Detective Roberts sat talking to the 

woman. 

 “Yeah, Becky said he was the first one to show up. Why?” 

 “Have you ever known Mike to keep a secret? When he scored with Mindy Walker after 

prom, the whole school knew about it before she’d even put her dress back on.” 

 Vaughn smiled and together they walked the perimeter until they stood in front of Officer 

Findlay. A twenty-something woman was leaning on the barrier with one hand and angling a 

selfie stick at him with the other. She was using the crime scene as a backdrop, and the cop as a 

prop, for her shot. 

 “Hey Mike,” Whitaker said. “What’s up?” 

 “I really can’t talk about it,” he said, as he tried unsuccessfully to move the woman along. 

 “Oh, come on,” Vaughn said. “Nothing stays a secret for long in this town. Someone’s 

going to print the story. Don’t you want to make sure it’s accurate?” 

 Findlay seemed to consider the argument, but did not offer a reply. 

 “So what was it? Robbery?” 

 Findlay shook his head so slightly that it appeared almost involuntary.  

 “Drugs?” Whitaker asked. 

 Another shake of the head, even more slight than the first. 

 “Prostitution? Arson? Suicide bomber?” Vaughn offered, a sarcastic twitch slipping 

across his lips. 

 Findlay tried unsuccessfully to suppress a laugh.  “Look, you didn’t hear this from me, 

but we think she saw someone.” 



 “Saw someone?” Whitaker repeated, sounding disappointed and more than a little 

annoyed. 

 “A missing woman from Albany.” 

 “Someone’s been kidnapped?”  

 “Well, wait a second. I just said she was missing. You’re putting words in my mouth. I 

didn’t tell you she’d been kidnapped.” 

 “You didn’t tell me anything, remember?” Whitaker said with a wink. 

 “Right, but I really, really didn’t tell you that. For all we know, this lady just decided to 

take a road trip with friends. There’s no proof that she was kidnapped.” 

 “Becky said there was a note, is that right?” Vaughn asked. Then, in response to an 

inquisitive look from Anthony, he added, “Becky saw it when she handed her the address.” 

 “That doesn’t prove a thing.” Findlay stammered. “I mean…no comment.” 

 Anthony and Vaughn exchanged a grin. 

 “So your theory,” Vaughn began again, “is that she just decided to drive from New York 

to West Virginia for the hell of it without a word to anyone? And she left a note for a stranger 

that said…what?” 

 “Well, no, of course she didn’t…” 

 “Officer Findlay,” Detective Roberts interrupted, glancing first at Whitaker and then at 

Sherwood. “I certainly hope you’re not discussing an open investigation with members of the 

media.” 

 “Oh come on, Terry, it’s just Anthony and Vaughn…” Findlay said. 

 “Don’t worry about it, Terry,” Whitaker said, wrapping an arm around Findlay’s 

shoulder. “This boy’s a vault. He wouldn’t give us a thing.” 



 “Not a thing,” Vaugh said. 

 “Oh shut up,” Findlay snapped, shaking off Whitaker’s arm. 

 “Officer Findlay, please drive Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft to the station while I finish up 

here,” Detective Roberts said. 

 Findlay rolled his eyes. “Ever since he made detective, he thinks he’s king of the world,” 

he mumbled to Whitaker, before heading back in the direction of the witness. 

 “So now what?” Vaughn asked. “Talk to Becky?” 

 “No, it’s like you said. She already told us what she knows. Now we talk to Mrs. 

Bancroft.” 

 “You heard Roberts, they’re taking her to the station. If you think they’re going to let you 

hang around there waiting for her…” 

 “Of course not, we’ll just have to catch up with her later.” 

 “And how do you plan on doing that? You don’t even know her first name and you’re 

definitely not going to get Findlay to talk again.” 

 “Did you see the car her husband got out of?” Whitaker asked, indicating a vehicle 

parked across the lot. “Michigan plates,” he added, without waiting for a response. “They won’t 

let them leave town tonight. They’ll keep them here for a couple days while they check out her 

story, and as they get hers, I’ll get mine.” 

 “Right, so now we’re going…where?”  

 “To grab a burger” 

 Vaughn shook his head, his eyebrows furrowed. “And then?” 

 “And then we’re going to have a chat with Dwayne.” 



 “Dwayne?” Vaughn asked, more confused than ever. “Dwayne Marley? What the hell 

does he have to do with anything?” 

 


